EDITORIAL

We Can Only Be “Mine Safe”
When We Are “Mine Free”

James Lawrence Appointed Director

O

n 8 May 2011, James (Jim) F. Lawrence was appointed Director of the Office of Weapons Removal and
Abatement in the U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of Political-Military Affairs (PM/WRA). Although

Despite the fact that the Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Trans-

this is a new official title for Lawrence, he is no stranger to the State Department or PM/WRA. He started his

fer of Anti-Personnel Mines and on their Destruction makes no mention of the term “mine safe,” it is

career with the State Department in 1980 as the Executive Director of the Bureau of Population, Refugees, and
Migration, a program that annually admits 70,000 refugees to enter the United States and supports millions of

still a frequent term used by mine-contaminated states. However, the International Campaign to Ban

refugees internationally. From 1998 to 2008 he worked on a number of different mine-action programs, serving

Landmines maintains that in order for states to be safe from the dangers posed by mines, all mined

as the Director of the Office of Mine Action Initiatives and Partnerships for the majority of that period. For the

areas must be cleared—not only those areas which are deemed to pose an immediate threat.

last two years, he has served as the Acting Director of PM/WRA.

by Tamar Gabelnick [ International Campaign to Ban Landmines ]

When asked about his plans and goals as Director, Lawrence said he intends to continue on the path set out by
his predecessors while at the same time, adapting to the many changes in the field of mine action. “The landmine problem has not disappeared, but it has reached a plateau. Several countries have declared themselves mine-safe and more will attain
that status in the next few years,” he said. “My priorities are to continue with a strategic approach to the execution of our programs and the allocation of our resources. In the current environment of declining resources, we need to make our budgets go further even while our mandate
is expanding to areas such as the destruction of small arms/light weapons and MANPADS, and stockpile security.”
He also emphasized the importance he places on empowering local populations to deal with their own mine-action issues. “Our strategy going
forward will continue to focus on local capacity-building with the final aim of turning the program over to local experts.”
Lawrence made a point to comment on the personal satisfaction he gets from his job, both from the work itself and the exceptional people in the
mine-action community as well as the enjoyment he is experiencing in leading his own team. “I love being able to hire extraordinarily talented
people and watch them succeed.” In his role as Director, Jim Lawrence looks forward to continuing to support worthwhile conventional weapons destruction projects and programs that will make the world a safer place for everyone..
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~Dan Baker, CISR staff
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In 2003, havi ng retur ned to Cana
da, I had a chance
to meet with a former colleague and
was asked to join
the Canadian Army. On joini ng,
I performed a range
of ordnance duties, including servi
ng with the Office
for Improvised Explosive Ordnance
Devices at NATO
Headquar ters in Kabu l, Afghanistan
in 2007.
I have been receiving your publ icatio
n for several years.
I feel you fill an important void in the
“hor rid” business
of dem ining. I use the word “hor rid”
regretfully, as too
many 20th and 21st centu ry wars
have left behi nd live
ordnance affec ting local popu latio
ns that strug gle with
ERW ’s constant threat. …
I feel The Jour nal pres ents a bala
nced and tech nica l
response regarding dem ining. To your
cred it, I retai n all
back issues of The Journal as a resou
rce libra ry.
~Michael E. Lambert
Former Ammunition Tech nical Offic
er
Canadian Army and British Army

If we print something that begs for your comment, submit your
own Letter to the Editor. Please keep your response short and to the
point—200 words or so. Since we have limited space, we reserve the
right to edit the comments to fit the space and have done so here.
Send your letters to editormaic@gmail.com. Visit our online journal at http://maic.jmu.edu/journal/index.

Deminers walk over land cleared of mines during a ceremony to hand land over to a local community in Yemen (2007).
Photo courtesy of Jackie Hansen.

I

n January 2011, Sri Lanka experienced its heaviest rain-

and Transfer of Anti-Personnel Mines and on their Destruction

fall since 1917, bringing landmines and unexploded ord-

(also known at the Anti-personnel Mine Ban Convention or

nance back into areas previously surveyed, partially

APMBC) entered into force, some mine-affected states (both

cleared and deemed “safe” for populations to return.1 These

States Parties and others) maintain that reaching such a goal is

populations are again at risk from injury according to the Sri

neither possible nor necessarily a desirable end state. The ICBL

Lankan Army, a risk that could have been avoided if all mined

strongly disagrees.

areas had been cleared rather than only high-impact regions.
This example is just one of many reasons that the ICBL

The Article 5 Framework

has insisted on the need for mine-affected states to fully clear

Article 5 of the APMBC requires States Parties to “make

all mined areas, not just those deemed to pose an immedi-

every effort to identify all areas under [their] jurisdiction or

ate threat to the local population. Twelve years after the Con-

control in which anti-personnel mines are known or suspect-

vention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production

ed to be emplaced” and “to destroy or ensure the destruction
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Demining activities in Albania. Albania declared completion of its Article 5 obligations
in 2009.
Photo courtesy of the author.

of all anti-personnel mines in such ar-

Article 5’s unequivocal language. In

UXO that injured five civilians in three

2008, the U.K. again tried to use similar

separate incidents.”6

arguments to justify a virtually open-

Some states might not think there

ended extension to its Article 5 dead-

is a need to clear seemingly remote or

line, receiving strong criticism from a

uninhabited places because of an ex-

significant number of states. Instead,

pectation that no one will cross or use

the U.K. agreed to begin immediate

such land. Yet many situations oc-

clearance of the Falkland/Malvinas Is-

cur where people wander into isolated

lands, though the pace to date has been

places or move into previously unpop-

exceedingly slow.

ulated areas. Some casualties in Croatia,

In many other instances, States Par-

for example, were reported on islands

ties have reaffirmed the need to fully

where tourists were not expected to

meet the obligations of Article 5, noting

travel. People often go into marked and

for example during the 7 Meeting of

fenced areas accidently or even inten-

the States Parties that “at least two States

this challenge on their own. The ICBL

INTERSOS deminers inspecting marked land outside Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina (2005).
Photo courtesy of the author.

th

eas as soon as possible but not later than

As shown by the Sri Lankan exam-

tionally, proving that marking and fenc-

Parties [previously] referred to their

believes that virtually all states are in a

ten years after joining the treaty.” This

ple, one reason all mined areas need

ing is not a sufficient long-term solution.

end state under Article 5 obligations as

position to contribute in some way, for

does not mean that states must search

clearing is because while mine contami-

Information obtained under the Unit-

'impact-free' or having no new victims,

example by providing technical assis-

every square meter of their land in order

nation might be a finite problem, it is not

ed Kingdom Freedom of Information

terms which are neither in the convention

tance or sharing expertise. The strong

to find and destroy the last mine. How-

necessarily a static one. Mines can be

Act showed that many people, including

nor consistent with [APMBC] obliga-

demand for continued international

ever, it does mean that reaching a “mine

displaced over time due to rain, flood-

several local children and tourists, have

tions.”9 This notion that neither mine-

support for affected states led to the cre-

safe” or “impact free” state is not good

ing, mudslides or other climatic fac-

wandered into mined areas in the Falk-

safe nor impact-free could be equated to

ation of a new Standing Committee on

enough. Instead, states must do their

tors. Populations may seek to move into

land/Malvinas Islands over time, escap-

full treaty compliance has been repeated

Resources, Cooperation and Assistance

best to accurately identify mined areas

hazardous areas due to demographic

ing disaster through luck alone.

in several other progress reports.

in 2010, with the goal of exploring new

through Non-technical and Technical

pressures, a search for fertile land, dis-

Survey, and subsequently ensure those

placement or to return home after con-

A Legal Commitment for the Majority

areas are cleared of all mines—reach-

flict. States can never be sure that no one

A second key reason that all States

Reaching a mine-free state may be

Some states’ efforts to carry out mine

ing what we call a mine-free state. Even

will walk through what they consider a

Parties to the APMBC must clear all

time-consuming and expensive, but it

clearance will outlast the initial 10-year

for mine-affected states that are not par-

remote contaminated area. As Croatia

mined areas is their legal responsibil-

is an achievable goal over the long term,

deadline, in which case they are allowed

ties to the convention, this simple and

explained at the APMBC’s intercession-

ity under the convention. The APMBC

especially with recent improvements in

to seek a deadline extension. For states

clear Article 5 framework should—and

al Standing Committee meetings in

has no exemption for areas that pose

surveying efficiency and reinforced calls

with extensive mine contamination, it

in many cases does—guide their efforts

June 2005, “For all of us to be mine-safe,

no immediate threat to the popula-

for sustained international cooperation

is also crucial to develop the capacity to

to address their mine problem.

we must become mine-free.”3

tion, nor does it differentiate in any

and assistance. States are now encour-

tackle the problem at the national level

2
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Completely Safe, for All Time

ed by floods, which dislodged mines and

7

10

and more efficient ways of mobilizing
Mine-Free, an Achievable Goal

and using resources.

As we move along collectively in

In the last year alone, several natu-

other way among mined areas, defini-

aged to use all techniques—including

in order to ensure programs can be sus-

our fight against landmines, we should

ral disasters have led to landmines being

tively stating they must all be cleared

Non-technical and Technical Survey—

tained for as long as is necessary. This

not abandon the goal of a mine-free

displaced to previously uncontaminated

as soon as possible. Further, while au-

to release suspected hazardous areas,

will help states keep a residual capacity

world in favor of a lesser standard. Even

areas and threatening civilian lives. In

thorities should prioritize clearance

leaving the deployment of full clearance

to respond quickly to mines found oc-

when high- and medium-priority areas

June 2010, the Bosnia and Herzegovina

of high- and medium-impact areas, as

assets to accurately defined mined areas.

casionally after all known mined areas

are completed, mine action must con-

Mine Action Center warned its citizens

Norwegian Ambassador Steffen Kong-

Such efforts are helping to avoid spend-

are cleared.

tinue until all known mined areas are

that mines had moved from marked

stad emphasized: “Let there be no mis-

ing time and resources on clearing land

cleared. Reasons to continue demining

mined areas due to floods and landslides

take, all mine-affected state parties

with no contamination and to speeding

range from legal and moral imperatives

in the north. Then, in early August

are obliged to clear all mined areas …

up the release of land in general.

to enabling economic land development,

2010, North Korean landmines drifted

Only mine-free is acceptable.”8

building confidence among neighbor-

along streams between North and South

The United Kingdom tried during

states bear the ultimate responsibility

ing states and preventing reuse of buried

Korea due to heavy rainfall, causing the

the 1997 negotiation of the APMBC to

for mine clearance, the right to receive

mines. Two of the principal reasons why

death of one man and injuring another.

5

include an exception for areas without

international cooperation and assis-

mine-safe or impact-free are insufficient

In mid-August, 2010, the Dera Ismail

a demonstrated impact on the popula-

tance under Article 6 of the APMBC

are described briefly in this article.

Khan region of Pakistan was “devastat-

tion, but this was rejected in favor of

shows they are not meant to deal with

4
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See endnotes page 80

Tamar Gabelnick is the Policy Director for the International Campaign to Ban
Landmines-Cluster Munitions Coalition.
ICBL, a 1997 Nobel Peace Prize laureate, is a global network of advocacy organizations, mine-clearance operators,
victim-assistance organizations and dedicated individuals working in more than 90
countries toward the goal of a mine-free
world. Gabelnick works with States Parties of the APMBC, U.N. agencies, nongovernmental organizations, and other
partners to pursue the convention’s full
and timely implementation. She has previously worked on conventional-armsexport policy in Washington, D.C., as a
Human Rights Officer with the United
Nations in Croatia and at NATO in Brussels from 1992–95. She has a Masters
in Public Affairs from the Woodrow Wilson School at Princeton University.

Tamar Gabelnick
ICBL-CMC Policy Director
International Campaign to Ban
Landmines-Cluster Munitions Coalition
9 Rue de Cornavin
1201 Geneva / Switzerland
Tel: +41 22 920 0320
Fax: +41 22 920 0115
Mobile: +41 79 470 1145
E-mail: tamar@icblcmc.org
Website: http://icbl.org

In addition, while mine-affected
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